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Foodbank Collection - Drive Through Drop Off (Jane Chamberlain)
Inglewood Foodbank
needs your help.
Due to the current
Covid situation they
cannot hold the
normal annual food
drive so they are
doing things a little
differently this year.
Foodbank is facing an increasing demand for
food parcels especially in these uncertain
times, so please give what you can.
There is still a very great need to stock the
shelves so Inglewood Foodbank have
decided to hold a ‘Drive Through - Drop
off’ collection on Saturday 4 December at
the Inglewood Scout Den on Elliot Street
from 9.00am - 4.00pm. All donations will be
gratefully received.
They are hoping to still hold the traditional
Food Bank Drive early next year but please
do donate at the drive through drop off.
Thank you for any support you are able to
give.
If you are in need of assistance from
Foodbank please do get in touch, they are
there to help.
Inglewood Foodbank is open on Fridays 9.30
- 10.30am and are situated at Forrestal
Lodge, 23 Rimu Street, Inglewood. Phone
027 282 2106.
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Leading up to Christmas is always a busy time of the year, trying to finish those jobs,
Christmas functions, shopping but this year it seems even busier even without all the
events that have been cancelled or changed to suit Covid restrictions. Maybe it is the
restrictions that are coming in for the traffic light system that is making it feel that
way. When the clock strikes midnight tomorrow night suddenly those unvaccinated
are limited in their options, businesses have had to make decisions that they never
wanted to make, just so they can keep trading and surviving. It puts my head in a
spin, it doesn’t all quite sit right and this is coming from a fully vaccinated point of
view.
Phillippa Peters - Editor

Inglewood Heritage Centre
Barber Shops and Hairdressing Salons (Vida Harkness)

The latest display at the Inglewood
Heritage Centre (found inside Fun
Ho! Toys) is one about the Barber
Shops and Hairdressing Salons that were found
in Inglewood. Many of the barber shops also
sold tobacco, pipes and cigarettes. This display
Points and views expressed are
as all the previous ones, has been diligently
not necessarily the views of The
researched by Gay Laurence. The earliest
Inglewood Development Trust
hairdresser that
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
Gay found was
Printing/Photocopying/
a Mr Timothy
Booklets
McCarthy who
Laminating Up to A3
in the 1880/81
Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Electoral Roll
Local Artist Image Blocks
was listed as a
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Hairdresser in Inglewood. Other hairdressers from
Booking Agent
past years listed are Mr Joseph George, W Feek, Eric
for Intercity
Julian, Roy Spurdle, Jean Spurdle, Bill Ladbrook. Gay’s
Available at: Inglewood
research takes us down many streets of Inglewood
Information Centre
that featured Barber Shops and Hairdressing Salons.
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
Call in and check out the display at the Heritage
7567030 (25 Rata Street)
Centre in Inglewood.
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Norfolk Women’s Institute News (Nola Verry)
Norfolk Women’s Institute has enjoyed the monthly meetings held recently. The October
meeting was held at the home of Jill Turner. Our demonstrator was Dorothy Enright, who
made Christmas wreaths out of garden pruning’s and recycled bits and pieces – surprising results for only a little
cost.
Our November meeting coincided with the Garden Festival, so we visited “Winlea Acre” at Waitara and enjoyed
the conducted tour and interesting stores about the plants and garden by the host Ann Crackett. Back to Bell
Block to the home of our President Margaret Jordan for afternoon tea and a meeting. We discussed putting a
commemorative plaque at the magnolia tree at Norfolk School as our 90th year project. This tree was planted in
memory of a child who passed away – aged 6 years – in 1939 – of Diphtheria.
Some of our members attended the International Day put on by Federation on the 19 November, where we did
things pertaining to Canada.
Our December meeting will be Christmas celebrations at Tawa Glen – something to look forward to.
All in all – it has been a good year!
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Garden Clues with Sue (Sue Marsh)





Kai rahi Connectors Connecting the Dots for Wh nau (Dineka Young)
Kai rahi Community Connector, Dineka Young is looking forward to connecting the dots for
wh nau who need help accessing services. Operating from local libraries in New Plymouth,
Waitara, Inglewood and Stratford will provide a short-term helping hand to people who need assistance but are not
sure where to turn. Dineka joined Tui Ora in June specifically to work on the connector kaupapa. As a completely
new service she has set it up from scratch and is now looking
forward to implementing the programme.
“Wh nau can come to me via the standard referral process
or they can just walk in – either way is fine. “Some people
might just need help filling in forms or help accessing a
government service and they just don’t know where to start.
“The service is meant to be short term where we help
wh nau to connect with organisations that can help them –
this could be around emergency housing, access to health
care or applying for a job. “If multiple connections have to be
made then we can offer additional support.
Dineka is excited at the prospect of her first community
service session which will
be held in the New
Plymouth library on
Monday 6 December.
“I’m really looking
forward to getting out
there and helping people.
Libraries are strong
community hubs so it’s a
good place for Tui Ora
to have that presence.


Rotary News
Usually the Rotary elves would be running behind our sleigh in the Christmas Parade collecting gifts
from generous locals, but this year we are doing it a bit differently. Inglewood Rotary Elves are
currently busy darning their stockings so we can fill them with donated gifts to be given to local children.
Please help us to collect gifts for the children in our very own community that without help would receive very
little or nothing for Christmas. We just simply ask if you could wrap one small gift, mark it with boy or girl and the
approximate age that is appropriate and drop your gift into the HTL Group office on Rata Street, Inglewood,
between 10.00am – 4.00pm Monday to Friday until the 16 December. No scanning or sign in will be necessary (but
will be available) if dropping just inside the door. We elves thank you in anticipation of being able to give a great
Christmas to many local families. Inglewood Rotary Club thanks you all for your on-going support and wishes you
all a very Merry Christmas.

Summer is officially started as we have
moved into December, and we all look
forward to seeing all our gardens start to produce our favourite
summer crops. So, have you planted tomatoes, cucumbers,
pumpkins, butternuts, or even courgettes yet? If not, there are
ready to go options in the garden centres. Just pop the seedlings
into the ground, and before you know it, they will be growing, with
warm sunny days, and hopefully mingled with some rain in between
to keep everything on track.
Some vegetables are easy to grow, but best of all can be stored all
winter, and just this week, one of my customers told me they were
just eating the last of the pumpkins from last season. Butternuts
also keep really well, and did you know Butternut pumpkins can be
grown in a container but it needs to be very large such as a barrel,
small bath or the bowl out of an old washing machine. Fill these with premium potting mix and plant just one or
two seedlings in each one. Build a trellis for the vine to climb up or make sure there’s lots of space around the
container for the vine to spill out onto. Keep the soil moist, and if lots of compost was added when they were first
planted, they won’t need any fertilising but they will always love more compost if it is given to them.
Butternut pumpkins can take several months to mature but they will show that they are ready to harvest when the
stalk near the pumpkin withers and almost breaks. At this stage, test the pumpkin by tapping on it to see if it
sounds hollow if so cut the stalk making sure that about 5cm stays attached as this will stop it from rotting. The
butternut can be cooked straight away but if you want to store it, let it sit in the sun for a week to harden and then
store it in a cool, dark place such as the garden shed where it will last for about six months.
So whichever is your favourite summer veg, then don’t delay, take the plunge, and get into gardening, you’ll be
pleased you did. Enjoy your patch, and happy gardening this week.



Cindy and Loris from Inglewood
Bowling Club sold raffle tickets
at New World. The Bowling
Club wish to thank New World
for generously donating the prize
baskets. They were originally intended for
sponsorship of one of the clubs tournaments.
When this was rained off New World were happy
for the Club to raffle them. Congratulations to all
the prize winners and thank you to all those who
supported.
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For 27 years Inglewood has enjoyed the services of the local District Nursing
providers under a free not for profit service. It began as a pilot scheme to join
district nursing services and to include the care of the terminally ill in the
Inglewood community. Since 2013 the service has become a trust with volunteer trustees providing management
services. We are now urgently seeking new volunteers to learn and take over from the present trustees in the
roles of clinical and business and who have community links, so that the Inglewood District Health Trust can
continue to provide these services for the Inglewood town and community. Like other community organisations
we are only partially funded by the government’s health services and so one of the many challenges is how to keep
the organisation financially viable. The other big challenge is next year all health services will be reorganised from
central government, and small successful organisations like ours, which help make Inglewood the great place it is to
live, may struggle to be heard. We are looking for dynamic committed people who have the interests of the
Inglewood community at heart to help us with these big challenges. If you think you have that commitment and
skills to offer us, please send an expression of interest to the Trust Chairman, C/O P.O. Box 7, Inglewood. 4347.
IDHT would also like to acknowledge those organizations who have quietly but consistently kept the organization
going with their specific assistance and services – Maureen Frederickson for car storage, Brian McGregor for
electrical services, After Disaster for carpet cleaning, Robert Edhouse for computer services, Egmont Self Storage
for equipment storage and Bruce Williams and Combined Motors – for equipment and car services and
maintenance. To all of you, plus to those individuals and organizations who have donated to the service in memory
of members of their family or for their own personal care, all donations have contributed to the viability and the
success of our Inglewood nursing service we send out a heart felt thank you.

Inglewood Bowling Club News
(Janette Brocklehurst)
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Inglewood District Health Trust News (Diane Jones)
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Marinoto News (Nat Johnson-Tohi)

Residents at Marinoto have been pretty busy over the past few
weeks. We had six student nurses in, not only to learn, but
they got to know our residents. One morning they hosted a
'Student Surprise' activity that our residents really enjoyed, the two activities
were: pass the bag - the residents had to pass two bags filled with accessories
to the music and when the music stopped they had to pick something out of
the bag to wear. The person with the most items on at the end of the game
wins. The other activity was similar to musical statues they had to move to
the music and stop when the music does, the people that kept going after the
music stopped were out. Last person standing won, was such an awesome
and fun filled
morning. A
few of our residents have also been preparing for
Christmas by making little table trees made out of
magazines. This has turned out to be a great
activity and putting smiles on our residents faces.
On behalf of Marinoto we hope you are all
keeping safe.

Christmas is Coming to Inglewood - Inglewood First Trust News (Sue Marsh)
Don’t despair, with cancellations of our normal Christmas festivities in Inglewood and around the region,
Inglewood First have come up with some fun activities for everyone to participate in this December.
Firstly, is our ‘Find the Hidden Elves’ designed for the young ones, age limit 14 years and under. Simply
go on an Elf Hunt in our local stores, when you find one, they will each have a different Christmas Bow
Tie, record the Business Name and the colour of the tie on the entry form. When you have found the Elves, return
your entry form to Fun Ho! Toys, and there will be five lucky draws of $25 each, and you get to win your elf!
Competition starts on Wednesday 1 December, and the winner will be drawn on Monday 20 December.
We also thought that we should really get everyone into some Christmas spirit, so we are having a ‘Decorate your
Front Garden’ competition, just use your most amazing imagination Christmas Theme. So whether you have a
Front Lawn, Front Garden, Fence or you want to do your whole house, then simply enter by emailing
inglewoodfirst@gmail.com or contact Jane on 021 202 0049 and register your entry. Get the family discussing ideas
around the dinner table, and start working on your project. There of course will be judging, which will take place
on 17 and 18 December, with the winner announced on Monday 20 December. The prize is a $500 Inglewood
New World Voucher, so come on everyone, go crazy with your ideas, and let’s decorate Inglewood this Christmas.
Everyone will be able to stroll around town, and look at all the lovely entries, we are sure to have. Check out
Inglewood First on Facebook for all the updates.

INGLEWOOD FIRST CHRISTMAS DINNER
A NIGHT OF CHRISTMAS FARE AND CHRISTMAS CHEER
WEDNESDAY 15TH DECEMBER - 5.30pm
FERN LODGE, RATA STREET, INGLEWOOD
Cost: $50pp (Inglewood First will supply table wine)
We hope you will join us for this long awaited social event
RSVP essential to Jane Molloy
0212020049 or Inglewoodfirst@gmail.com
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Inglewood High School
Senior Prize Giving 2021
Congratulations to ALL of our prize winners
2021 SPECIAL PRIZES
Sorensen Cup for Industry and Perseverance in Year 11 – Chance Johnston. Zane Te Wiremu
Jarvis Vocal Award – Holly Payne. Warren Orr Memorial Award for Top Woodwind Player –
Ethan Clarke. Tim Chadwick Memorial Trophy for Excellence in Year 12 Art – Sydney Fisher.
Ann Marshall Memorial Cup for Year 12 Hospitality and Food Technology – Callum Rae.
Ensor Trophy for the Most Improved Student in Year 12 Digital Technology – Logan Rae.
Tracey Schreiber Memorial Prize for Music – Claire Smith. King Cup for Best Musical
Performance – Claire Smith. A Alexander Trust Prize for Senior Agricultural and Horticultural
Science – Charlotte Stachurski. Lex Butler Memorial Cup – Year 12 Science – Cherry Lee
Stone. Rene Duncan Year 12 Biotechnology Cup – Azriella Harland. Trudy Boisen Year 12
Geography Trophy – Azriella Harland. The Prime Minister’s Vocational Excellence Award –
Kodie Sarich. Best All-Round Girl in Year 12 – Caldwell Cup – Claire Smith. Best All-Round
Boy in Year 12 – Corlett Cup – Oliver D’Ath. Jocelyn Barriball Cup for the Girls’ Best
Sportswoman – Olivia Gilberd. Ashworth Cup for the Boys’ Best Sportsman – Jayden
Dravitzki. The Te Awhinatia Terrill Cup – Rory Gardiner. Rusty Groove Award (Richard
Done Memorial Trophy) for Senior Musicianship – Stirling Tibbenham. Janko Computers
Award for Top Year 13 Digital Technology Student – Hamish Wilkinson. Carina George
Award for Senior Art – Peyton Stening. Simon Raine Award for Senior Photography – Jakob
Ryan. The Library Prize – Jeremy Adlam. Burgess Cup for Excellence in Physical Education –
Emma MacArthur. Franklyn Cup for Senior Public Speaking – Emma MacArthur. Waitara
Above: Congratulations to
Pharmacy Chemistry Cup for Excellence in Senior Chemistry – Rebecca Mace. Rene Duncan Inglewood High School Dux for
Senior Biology Cup – Rebecca Mace. Gateway Student of the Year – Dylan Hall. Professor
2021 Rebecca Mace
David Gauld Fellowship for Mathematics – Dylan Hall. Professor David Gauld Fellowship for
Statistics – Hayley Ngeru. Russell Moir Memorial Prize for Year 13 Science and Mathematics –
Hayley Ngeru. Dudley Burrows Prize for Senior History – Hayley Ngeru. The Higgs Cup for
Senior Physics – Sonja Michel. Prize for Arts and Humanities – Zara van Koppen. Alethea
George Trophy for Student Representative on the Board of Trustees – Zara van Koppen. The
University of Waikato School Leaver Scholarship – Hamish Wilkinson. The Fonseka Cup for
Performing Arts Wh nau Competition – Kikorangi/Blue Wh nau. Okeroa Shield for the Best
Wh nau in All Aspects of School Activity – K
Outstanding
Contribution to the Life of the School – Kade Langman, Emma MacArthur and Zara van
Koppen. Merit Awards for Exceptional Academic Achievement in Year 13 – Dylan Hall, Zara
van Koppen, Sonja Michel and Hamish Wilkinson. Proxime Accessit – Hayley Ngeru.
Inglewood High School Board of Trustees Prize for Dux – Rebecca Mace
2021 SPORTS TROPHIES
Trevor Hellier Memorial Cup Most Promising Rugby Player – Thomas McKerchar. James
Paterson Cup Most Improved Rugby Player – Ethan McKerchar. Fabish and Muir Cup Most
Valuable 1st XV Rugby Player – Jayden Dravitzki. Smart Trophy Most Improved Senior ‘A’
Netballer – Khiara Devonshire. Dombroski Family Trophy Players Choice Senior ‘A’
Netballer – Rebecca Mace. Michelle Hodges Trophy for Most Conscientious Hockey Player –
Bailey Cooper. Most Improved Hockey Player – Sarah Chambers. Edgecombe Trophy for
Most Valuable Hockey Player – Adam Sampson. Matthew
Above: Congratulations to
Taylor Memorial Trophy for Outstanding Contribution to
Inglewood High School’s Proxime
Soccer – Oliver D’Ath. Inglewood Cricket Club MVP Award –
Accessit for 2021 Hayley Ngeru
Korben Brocklehurst. Inglewood Cricket Club Merit Award –
Preston Valentine.
2021 CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS
Athletic Championship - Johnston Cup, Junior Girls –
Anahera Martin. Jones Cup, Intermediate Girls – Erini Fruean.
Brown Cup, Senior Girls – Olivia Gilberd. Johnston Cup, Junior
Boys – Linkin Huta. Jones Cup, Intermediate Boys – Theodures
Hoogeboom. Brown Cup, Senior Boys – Reuben Halliday.
Cross Country Championship - Foreman Cup, Junior Girls
– Sarah Chambers. Foreman Cup, Intermediate Girls – Becki
Sharrock. Shepherd Cup, Senior Girls – Nina Goble. Gyde Cup,
Junior Boys – Caleb Dravitzki. Harkness Cup, Intermediate
Boys – Nathan Richards. Fabish Cup, Senior Boys – Reuben
Halliday.
Swimming Championship - Baker Cup, Junior Girls –
Anahera Martin. McGrath Cup, Intermediate Girls – Isabella
Wightman. Maetzig Cup, Senior Girls – Nina Goble. Cox Cup,
Above: Congratulations to Inglewood High
Junior Boys – Hunter Awahou. Laurence Cup, Intermediate
School’s Head Boy and Head Girl for 2022
Boys – Tyler Riddick. Rowan Cup, Senior Boys – Reuben
Oliver D’Ath and Mikayla Pearse
Halliday and Jayden Dravitzki.
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Durham Women’s Institute playing golf! Well we did, but it was mini golf! Even more challenging
perhaps, than the full sized version! Our annual programme was planned a year ago and this activity was
always scheduled for November. So our event timing was spot on.
The newly opened Inglewood Community Mini Golf course was a test of luck, skill, latent talents and emerging
technical execution in wildly varying quantities. Most importantly, it was an enormous amount of fun. It is the most
brilliant facility and re-thinking the original design to incorporate a roof was a ‘stroke’ of genius. Inglewood are so
very lucky to have such a resourceful Lions group who worked so incredibly hard to provide this wonderful asset
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What’s on and
Coming Events
Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Inglewood Information Centre
Inglewood Heritage Centre
Exhibition - A History of
Inglewood’s Barber Shops and
Hairdressing Salons.
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays
10.00am - 2.00pm
Carboot sale Matai St carpark
Sundays 8.30am - 2.00pm
Foodbank
Drive Through Drop Off
Sat 4 Dec 9.00am - 4.00pm
Scout Hall, Elliot Street
Mt Egmont 4WD Club Pairs
Event Sat 4 Dec 9.00am
300 Lower Durham Road
Ing First Christmas Dinner
Wed 15 Dec - 5.30pm
Fern Lodge Cost: $50pp
RSVP essential to Jane Molloy
0212020049 or
Inglewoodfirst@gmail.com
Restore PG Nops Reserve
Working Bee
Sun 30 January 1.00-3.00pm
Meet at the Tawa Street
entrance. All welcome
In Tune with Inglewood
Age Concern Taranaki
welcomes everyone to attend
this Christmas/Music
Celebration Thurs 9 Dec
1:30 pm – 3:30pm
The Mamaku Centre
Ing Rotary Club Car Show
Ing High School
Sunday 30 Jan 2022
10.30am to 2.30pm

Wanted
House
To Rent
Extremely house
and garden proud
Mum and teen
Also as an added
bonus if required,
I’m an excellent
relief milker with
30 yrs experience
Superb references
Ph or txt Kim
0276735411

Handyman Available
Fencing - Decking - Guttering, Cleaning/Repairs
New Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs
Pruning of Trees - Small Concrete Jobs
House Repairs - Carports

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335

Robbies Nails
Bio Sculpture Gel Nails and Toes
Long last chip free from $40
Call on 0275756638
Hours Tues to Fri and Sunday til Late

Starfish
Sewing
Quality Work
and
Friendly Service

We are looking for a caring,
honest, reliable resident-focused
person to join our Kitchen team
here at Marinoto Rest Home
Available for all roles within the
kitchen for one shift per week,
plus casual relief shifts

Raewyn
38 Brown Street
Ph 06 7566677
022 4692919
Alterations - New
and old garments
Shorten - Jeans,
trousers and tops
Household mending

Defibrillator (AED) Locations
Inglewood Golf Club
Inglewood Bowling Club
Z Petrol Station
TET Stadium
Police Station
Fire Station
Inglewood Medical Centre
New World Supermarket
Inglewood High School
Egmont Village Garage
Lepperton Bowling Club
Tarata
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(Lepper Road)
(Miro Street)
(Rata Street)
(Elliot Street)
(Brookes Street)
(Richmond Street)
(Brown Street)
(Matai Street)
(Kelly Street)
(Egmont Village)
(Manutahi Road)
(The Croft)

Key requirements:
Reliability
High personal and professional standard
Good Verbal and Written Communication
Empathy and patience
Good time management
Ability to follow procedures as directed
Team player
Knowledge of kitchen safety and food hygiene
practise
· Experience working with Elderly is preferred
· COVID-19 vaccinations are required for all
workers within the facility
Need NZ residency or valid NZ working visa
If this sounds like you, give us a call 06 7567170 or
email admin@marinotoresthome.co.nz
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Congratulations Taranaki Bulls - Unbeatable Season
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Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park New Additions (Gail Simons)
Here are some of the latest babies at Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park. First photo
is Highland Cow Epic and her new calf Ronin. Second photo is Charlie the
new Nubian kid goat. He had a very eventful birth. His mum Anya gave birth to him when the park was open in
front of a very excited crowd. Some of the faces on the kids watching were very entertaining. Some had mouths
and eyes open in shock others were hiding their eyes and also some people were videoing. One little girl wanted to
be the first to pat him even though he was
all slimey another one sat with him for an
hour to make sure she didn’t miss his first
proper steps. Very educating for a lot of
people who had never witnessed a birth
before. He was born on our Grandaughter
Charlottes birthday hence his name
Charlie. Third photo is the new litter of
Mini Rex baby rabbits a few days old.

Durham WI November Gathering (Christine Fitz Patrick)

with the support of so many volunteer hours and local
businesses. Our star player was Karen Smith who
managed a hole in one on the fourth. Best scores
achieved over the course for the night were Val Young
and Jean Dobbs who were tied on 62. We understand
the current course record was 40 when we were
there.
The use of recognisable themed elements are cleverly
incorporated into the course making it something very
special. I can’t wait for my next visit with family, and I
am hoping my recent experience will give me an edge
over my competition.
Valma and Sid Hirst were kind enough to host the
remainder of the meeting in their home. Funk Fish did
a marvellous job supplying our dinner order, especially
when they were also extremely busy with show
customers too.
Our donations of home baking for the Inglewood
District Nurses was well supported. They welcome the
opportunity to brighten their clients’ day with a little
something extra. The roll call was “Scariest driving
experiences.” Once one or two stories were related,
others came to mind too. Usually, they are best
forgotten.

The Inglewood High School Girls First XV are very proud and excited to announce that they have
been awarded a tour for the upcoming season. This tour is going to be held in the central north island
and will take place will be in early July. Which leaves only seven months to make enough money to get
there. We would like community support and we are more than willing to earn/work for it. Whether it is picking
hay bales, putting on silage cover, mowing your lawns, washing the windows, doing the garden or even helping stock
take for a store etc. Anything, any shape or size is more than appreciated. We have done such jobs as packing
honey and managed to pack 7,650 boxes in two days when we were only expected to do half that amount. We as a
team are more than open to working during weekends and throughout the holidays. We are also looking forward
to seeing the year nines for the upcoming season so if your daughter is interested in playing rugby and attending the
tour let us know. For more information please get in touch with coach Bernard Stachurski on 0272480266.



The East Taranaki Environment Collective team have recently become involved
with Operation Nest Egg, working alongside Kiwis for Kiwi and local iwi Ngati Maru to lift eggs from six male kiwi
that had been caught earlier this year. The kiwis were caught in one of Ngati Maru’s blocks at Matau. Transmitters
were placed on the kiwi which allows the birds to be closely monitored every month to establish whether they are
incubating eggs. Successful incubation will result in eggs being removed from their burrows and taken to a hatching
facility where they were artificially incubated. The chicks after reaching safe weight will then be released into
Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari in
Waikato to increase the genetic diversity
of this kiwi population.
East Taranaki Environment Collective is
excited to be able to be a part of this
project. It is another outstanding
example of the collaboration now taking
place in our region in the interests of
boosting and protecting kiwi populations.
Ngati Maru gave our Inglewood Tamariki
the opportunity to name the
birds. Schools from the Inglewood
Community of Learning (K hui Ako o te
K hanga Moa) worked together to come
up with six names. Check out our
Facebook page for the details of their
chosen names and photo’s of the ONE
Above: Students receiving their certificates with their winning names
kiwi.
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Our November Social evening
was held at the Inglewood
Community Mini Golf. Great
attendance of members and
partners. It was great to have
a game of mini golf on a finished project
that the Inglewood Lions Club had such
a huge amount of input especially with
working bees, a lot of laughs which made
for a very memorable evening.
We held our Inglewood Lions Senior
Citizen Christmas lunch on Wednesday
25 November, 47 people attended.
Numbers were lower than normal due
to Covid but everyone that attended had
an enjoyable time. Othmar Hebler was
our entertainer for the day, very talented
musician who played the piano accordion, and
also gave us an explanation and demonstrated on
the Swiss horn. A beautiful meal at the
Inglewood Club from Donna and her team.
Thanks Donna for putting up decorations to
bring the Christmas spirit alive, an enjoyable singa-long was also had. Father Christmas was even
able to make an appearance, along with his elves
and Christmas sack filled with presents.
The Taranaki Maize Maze, which is owned and
operated by the Inglewood Lions, is getting
things organized. Plans are for the tracks to be
marked out, sponsors posts put in shortly and
depending on the height of the maize are hoping
to open to the public around 8 January. Keep an
eye on the Inglewood Lions Facebook pages for
updates. For further information on Inglewood
Lions contact George Buchanan 0274423383.
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Inglewood High School Girls First XV (Charlie Stachurski)
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East Taranaki Environment Collective News (Karen Moratti)
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